Hello Base 2!
I hope you have all had a lovely Easter! I am missing you all very much and really enjoy
checking the website every day to see what you have all be getting up to.
We have some more ‘Happy Birthday’s’ to do first… Happy Birthday to Henry M and Penny! I
hope you both had a lovely day celebrating with your families in the sunshine. I look forward
to when we are all back at school and we can sing happy birthday to you both.
After looking at the website, I have seen that lots of more of you have been gardening and
planting. Alice Br – I hope your cress heads are growing well! I would love to see them when
they are fully grown, I might try and grow some myself. I have also been doing some planting
and now have lots of colourful flowers all around my garden. I also started to paint my fence
(just like you Fraser) except we ran out of paint half way round and can’t get any more now!
So, we’re stuck with a half grey and half brown fence for now.
It is wonderful to see so many of you are still reading lots. I have loved spending time reading
lots of different books and keeping my very own reading log. My friends and I have set up
our own little book club where once we have read a book we rate it out of 5 stars and let
each other know whether we recommend it or not. Maybe this is something you could do
with your friends/family? You could even recommend a book for me if you like! You all know
how much I love finding and reading a nice story. Mrs Holdsworth actually bought me a
gorgeous book for my birthday that I would definitely recommend to you all. She said it’s
one of her favourites and that I would love it, and I do! It is called ‘The boy, the mole, the fox
and the horse’ by Charlie Macksey. It is all about friendship and it is a beautiful story with
wonderful illustrations as well.
It is fantastic to see you are all still enjoying and working hard on your History and Geography
projects. I am thoroughly enjoying seeing all of your creations and reading all about what you
have found out. Emily – your space station looks fantastic! I can imagine that took a long
time and a lot of hard work, well done! Fraser and Alice Br– your rockets are nearly as big as
you! Wow!! Zach – what a wonderful Great Barrier Reef you’ve made. I can’t wait to hear all
the facts you have found out. Alice Ba – what a fantastic experience you had looking through
the telescope at the stars and the super moon!
It looks like lots of you have been enjoying lots of family time over the past few weeks - how
wonderful that we have all this time to spend with our families! From Eater egg hunts and
water fights to cooking, baking, completing jigsaws and making fairy gardens! So many
lovely activities that I can’t wait to hear all about when we are back at school. I wonder if any
of you are keeping a diary so you can keep track of all of the lovely things you are doing. It is
such a nice thing to look back on and remind you of the nice times you have had during this
period.
A quick thank you to Penny for my postcard and to Maisie for my email. A lovely surprise for
me!
Keep sending in your messages to school so we can all keep in touch. I hope you are all well
and I look forward to seeing you all soon.
From Miss McKinnon

